The printed version of the 2019 Letter Carrier Resource Guide is now available to order

The 2019 Letter Carrier Resource Guide, a comprehensive guide for every letter carrier, combines, updates, and replaces the 2016 City Carrier Assistant Resource Guide and the 2014 Letter Carrier’s Guide. This new all-in-one guide was created for all letter carriers to obtain important information pertaining to every stage of their career. The guide includes updated rights and benefits, and relevant changes to these rights and benefits, as letter carriers progress from city carrier assistant to carrier status. The guide includes chapters on NALC structure, health benefits, pay, uniforms, workplace floor issues, community service, legislation and much more.

To order a printed version of the Letter Carrier Resource Guide, log in to the Members only section of the NALC website, click the checkbox below the image of the guide and a copy will be mailed to your NALC address of record.

The guide is also available as a PDF at nalc.org/resourceguide.

**Giving Tuesday for MDA**

NALC is partnering with the Muscular Dystrophy Association to #DeliverTheCure during its Giving Tuesday campaign.

“The events, no equipment, no bags, and no going anywhere—you don’t even need to get dressed, unless you want to,” NALC Assistant to the President for Community Services Christina Vela Davidson said. “Just sit on your couch and hold your phone in your hand; it’s that easy. It is what we do every day: texting. With one text, you can help transform the lives of people living with muscular dystrophy, ALS and related neuromuscular diseases.”

Giving Tuesday was established as a hashtag campaign (#GivingTuesday) in 2012. Giving Tuesday season will begin Nov. 5 and run through Dec. 3. NALC and MDA are asking letter carriers and their friends and family to support #DeliverTheCure on Giving Tuesday, to assist those kids and adults afflicted with muscular dystrophy, ALS and related diseases.

The following steps show you how easy it is to donate:

1. Text “DeliverTheCure” to 41444, and click on the link provided.
2. Complete the donation portion.
3. Once you have completed the donation, you will receive the following “thank you” note.

“Three steps—that’s all it takes to #DeliverTheCure,” Davidson said.

**Branch Officers Training set for Washington, DC**

NALC Branch Officers Training sessions have been set for Jan. 27-30 in Washington, DC.

Branch Officers Training sessions consist of three and a half days of educational seminars tailored to assist branch presidents, vice presidents, treasurers, recording secretaries, financial secretaries and trustees in the performance of their duties.

The training covers the basics for financial officers: taxes, accounting systems and maintenance of proper controls; reporting to the Department of Labor; Fiduciary duties under the Landrum-Griffin Act; bonding of branch presidents, vice presidents, treasurers, recording secretaries, financial secretaries and trustees in the performance of their duties.

The training covers the basics for financial officers: taxes, accounting systems and maintenance of proper controls; reporting to the Department of Labor; Fiduciary duties under the Landrum-Griffin Act; bonding of branch presidents, vice presidents, treasurers, recording secretaries, financial secretaries and trustees in the performance of their duties.

**Branch Officers Training registration form**

Please register me for the following NALC Branch Officers Training seminar:

**Jan. 27-30 in Washington, DC**

Registration deadline is Dec. 6. Room rate (single/double) is $89 plus tax.

**PLEASE PRINT LEGIBLY**

Name__________________________

Branch or state position__________________________

Branch #______________________

Branch city__________________________

State________ZIP________

City__________________________

Home address__________________________

Phone number (required)__________________________

* Please do not make airline reservations until you receive an acceptance letter.
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